Calendar of Events
June 5, 2022
- September 4, 2022

Solvang Chamber of Commerce
P O Box 465
Solvang, CA 93464
805-688-0701
solvangchamber@solvangcc.com

Summer Sundays - Food, Wine and Music
Buttonwood Winery
1500 Alamo Pintado
Solvang, CA 93463

11:00 AM - 05:00 PM PST
Buttonwood Winery, 9175530425
info@buttonwoodwinery.com
Join us every Sunday at Buttonwood Winery for Food, Wine and Music!

June 25, 2022

SYV Pride - Parade + Event
Solvang

11:00 AM - 05:00 PM PST
SYV Pride, (510) 996-2212
SYVpride@gmail.com

Who's ready for Santa Ynez Valley first official PRIDE PARADE and party?! This years
pride parade will happen in Solvang followed by fun for the whole family event in
Solvang park! Music, food, beer garden, bounce houses and more! Reach out if you
would like to sponsor or be part of the parade.

June 25, 2022

Smith and Tegio ? Lost Chord Guitars
Lost Chord Guitars
1576 Copenhagen Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

08:00 PM - 11:30 PM PST
Smith & Tegio is a duo featuring vocalists and acoustic guitarists Austin Smith and Mark
Tegio. While these two singer songwriters and long time friends are both San Diego
natives, they have been living in the San Francisco Bay Area for the past several years
now. Mostly passing those years sitting at a kitchen table littered with beer cans and a
dirty ashtray either writing, learning, or playing songs together. It was at those tables
that Smith & Tegio's amalgam of outlaw country and folk music was born. It’s the
inevitable result of a bad case of wanderlust from a head full of Merle Haggard and
Waylon Jennings, and a heart full of Townes Van Zandt and Blaze Foley that doesn't
know whether to laugh or cry. Still, they do not fit neatly into either genre, but instead
have created their own blend of the two: Outlaw folk. Smith & Tegio just released their
self-titled debut album earlier this year. Throughout the album there are subtle nods to
the duo's outlaw country and folk influences.
June 26, 2022

SYV Pride - Drag Brunch
Corque Crafthouse
420 Alisal Rd
Solvang, CA 93463

11:00 AM - 03:00 PM PST
SYV Pride, (510) 996-2212
SYVpride@gmail.com
Join us for mimosas, brunch, drag, and an auction as we close out pride week! You
don't want to miss out on this!
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June 26, 2022

An Evening of Blues with Morganfield Burnett's All Stars ? Lost Chord Guitars
Lost Chord Guitars
1576 Copenhagen Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

08:00 PM - 10:30 PM PST
June 26, 2022

Summer Sundays - Food, Wine and Music
Buttonwood Winery
1500 Alamo Pintado
Solvang, CA 93463

11:00 AM - 05:00 PM PST
Buttonwood Winery, 9175530425
info@buttonwoodwinery.com

Deeply inspired by nature and the ocean, David’s music emerges from his life
experiences as a Yogi, surfer, and sailor. His songs carry a universal message of love,
self-empowerment and “being the change” we wish to see in the world.
Food available to purchase by LouBirds!
June 28, 2022

Mie's Beads Workshop: Morse Code Bracelets
Solvang Library
1745 Mission Dr
Solvang, CA 93463

03:00 PM - 04:30 PM PST
This workshop is taught by Mie of Mie's Beads in Solvang! For ages 10-17.
A "Morse Code" bead string contains a personalized saying or message, symbolized by
dots and dashes created by beads of different shapes of colors..
All supplies are provided.
Space is limited, please REGISTER to be sure of a place.
June 29, 2022

Music in the Park - David Segall Band
Solvang Park
1630 Mission Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

05:00 PM - 08:00 PM PST
Join us at the Solvang Park on for some family-friendly live music! Bring your picnic
blankets and enjoy some good music on a warm summer night!
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June 29, 2022

Matt McCarrin Jazz ? Lost Chord Guitars
Lost Chord Guitars
1576 Copenhagen Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

07:30 PM - 09:30 PM PST
Born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, musician “Matthew R. McCarrin” has performed
around the world, from France to Japan, as a composer, producer and pianist. His
studies at the School for Creative and Performing Arts with Philadelphia’s legendary
Trumpeter, Composer, Kevin Rodgers led to an early career as a performer/composer.
Matt performed, as the leader of the band “United Forces,” and with acts like Knoel
Scott (Saxophone), and Lucman Ali (drums), members of the Sun Rah Arkestra that
indulged his early career as a bandleader. He also performed with Devon Evans
(percussion) and (Earl “Chinna” Smith) from “The Wailers,” and as a result ended up in
New York City attending the Master Classes of Barry Harris.
Altogether, McCarrin has earned three Platinum plaques, and one Gold plaque for over
5,000,000 copies sold of his commercial work, and a Grammy nomination for his work
on “Timeless Journey,”
McCarrin co-founded one of Philadelphia’s fastest growing Independent Record Labels,
“Endyo Records,” along side Recording Engineer and Producer partner Roscoe Murphy
signing seven singers to the label and completing their albums.
http://mattmccarrin.com
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June 29, 2022

Laugh Therapy Stand Up Comedy Show
Maverick Saloon
3687 Sagunto St
Santa Ynez, CA 93460

07:30 PM - 10:00 PM PST
Paco Zamora, 7734012998
unpaquitotv@yahoo.com
Details
Enjoy Stand up Comedy from Headliner Jay London A stand-up comic, whose one-liner
jokes made him a favorite on NBC's Last Comic Standing. He appeared (Seasons 2 and
3, both in 2004), his humble personality and clean comedy made him a favorite among
the show's fans. He had a guest appearance on the Tonight Show with Jay
Leno. London served as the opening act on Louis C.K.'s 2015 stand up special, Live At
The Comedy Store

Guest Appearance by Courtney Rainwater-From Toledo Ohio to the California Coast of
Santa Barbara. Courtney has been entertaining people through theater and comedy.
After competing in the Portand Comedy festival and landing in Santa Barbara. She has
been making the rounds in the Central Coast Comedy scene and is a skilled yodeler.
Featuring Chris Williams- Originally from Los Angeles, Chris Williams is the
jack-of-all-trades - a standup comic, radio host, actor, and producer. Lately, he has been
entertaining audiences up and down the California coast with his confident delivery and
jokes that will have you laughing at first, but wheezing the longer you sit with them. He
is the Producer and host of Let Loose Comedy Show in Santa Barbara.
Hosted by Sal España and Paco Zamora
Come for the laughs...stay for the drinks! Doors open at 7:30pm.

Doors open at 7:30 Come early and a enjoy a "Farm to Saloon" Food Menu available
until 9pm. Full Bar also featuring local wines open until 12am
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June 30, 2022

Arwen Lewis ? Lost Chord Guitars
Lost Chord Guitars
1576 Copenhagen Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

07:30 PM - 09:30 PM PST
Arwen Lewis is a Singer/Songwriter and Guitarist from California. Her introduction to the
music business was her debut album, Arwen, an offer of her own impassioned
interpretation that’s quite literally in her DNA. The daughter of Moby Grape founding
Member Peter Lewis (and granddaughter of Oscar- and Emmy Award winning actress
Loretta Young), Arwen took on a selection of the legendary San Francisco band’s songs
and revamped their psychedelia tinged brand of rock music for a whole new era.
Built on her raw but graceful guitar work and gorgeously soulful vocals, the result is a
blend of melody-laced folk, gritty blues, and powerfully charged rock and roll that feels
both timeless and undeniably of-the-moment.
To create the album, Arwen worked in close collaboration with her father and Academy
Award-winning, Grammy Award-nominated producer John DeNicola. Arwen puts a new
spin on Moby Grapes multi-vocalist approach by placing Arwen as lead singer on each
track.
“Arwen’s a child of the San Francisco sound, and she’s got an ease of delivery that lets
that sound flow through her in a way that just feels completely fresh,” DeNicola points
out.
Arwen currently performs solo, singing and playing acoustic guitar, sharing her original
songs as well as some classic covers, and identifies as an Americana artist. She also
plays regularly with her father and bandmate George Adrian in an acoustic trio, featuring
Moby Grape and original material written by the three of them.
June 30, 2022
- July 31, 2022

PCPA Sound of Music Play
Marian Theater
800 S College Drive
Santa Maria, CA 9354

Various times, see PCPA website for more info
When problematic postulant, Maria, proves too high-spirited for the religious life, she is
dispatched to serve as governess for the seven children of a widowed naval Captain.
Her hard-won rapport with the youngsters, and her generosity of spirit, gradually soften
the sternness of the broken-hearted Captain. With love in the air, but war on the
horizon, the family find their Austrian homeland occupied by Nazi forces who demand
submission and service. Inspired by the true story of the Von Trapp family, and their
daring escape over the mountains to Switzerland, The Sound of Music remains one of
the most inspirational and beloved musicals of all time.
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June 30, 2022

PCPA Community Appreciation Night
Marian Theater
870 S. Bradley
Santa Maria , CA 93454

07:00 PM - 09:30 PM PST
We want you to be our guests on the first preview night performance in Santa Maria of
The Sound of Music
Please join us on Thursday, June 30, 2022, for 2 complimentary tickets to our
performance of
The Sound of Music
www.pcpa.org
At the Marian Theater on the Campus of Allan Hancock College
870 S. Bradley Road
Santa Maria, CA 93454
First come first serve. Tickets are based on availability. Please phone the box office
(805) 922-8313 or email boxoffice@pcpa.org if you are unable to attend so tickets may
be re-sold.
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July 4, 2022

Fourth of July Solvang 2022
Solvang

11:00 AM - 09:30 PM PST
The Santa Ynez Valley Rotary club is proud to present the annual Fourth of July
Festival and Fireworks Show at Old Mission Santa Inès in Solvang on Monday, July 4th.
This fireworks show is considered one of the best on the Central Coast! The event is
from 2 - 10 p.m.
The Fireworks Show will begin promptly at 9 p.m. and we suggest that you arrive very
early this year as we expect record attendance.
The Fireworks Show is proudly presented by The City of Solvang.
The gates open at 2 p.m., admission is $15 and kids 12 and under are FREE!
Active Military and immediate family members with ID are also free. All Active Military
must show IDs at the entrance.
The Fourth of July Festival also includes live entertainment, kids area, street faire
vendors and a wide variety of food vendors!
Craft Beer and wine will also be for sale for guests 21+.
Guests may bring in lawn chairs and blankets, but no outside coolers or alcohol. All
bags / strollers / carts will be checked upon entering.
The Fireworks Show begins approximately at 9 pm!
This is Santa Ynez Valley Rotary’s gift to the community and all profits go to support
local charitable causes.
July 6, 2022

Music in the Park - Cuesta Ridge
Solvang Park
1630 Mission Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

05:00 PM - 08:00 PM PST
Join us at the Solvang Park on for some family-friendly live music! Bring your picnic
blankets and enjoy some good music on a warm summer night!
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July 10, 2022

Summer Sundays - Food, Wine and Music
Buttonwood Winery
1500 Alamo Pintado
Solvang, CA 93463

11:00 AM - 05:00 PM PST
Buttonwood Winery, 9175530425
info@buttonwoodwinery.com

Shawn Jones is the epitome of American Blues/Roots/Rock music. He has proven over
time that he has an international appeal. Shawn is true to form of his influences,
spanning from all the greats in Rock, Rhythm & Blues, Jazz & Country. His father raised
him on Hank Williams, and he grew up in the heartland of Southern California, where he
learned from experience how to play and sing the blues
July 13, 2022

Music in the Park - Sean Wiggins & lOne gOat
Solvang Park
1630 Mission Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

05:00 PM - 08:00 PM PST
Join us at the Solvang Park on for some family-friendly live music! Bring your picnic
blankets and enjoy some good music on a warm summer night!

July 14, 2022

Solvang Chamber July Mixer
Parc Place Plaza
1623 & 1631 MISSION DRIVE
Solvang, CA 93463

04:00 PM - 07:00 PM PST
Solvang Chamber of Commerce , 805.688.0701
Parc Place Block - Party Mixer
Solvang Chamber will collaborate with the Sima Building to hold a Ribbon Cutting and
Mixer in the Parc Plaza Place. The Chamber & the community will celebrate all the
businesses within Parc Plaza block to commemorate the fillings of all spaces.
Let’s celebrate a full house in the vision of Jim Knell and the Sima Buildings.
Non Chamber Members: $10 entrance fee
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July 17, 2022

Summer Sundays - Food, Wine and Music
Buttonwood Winery
1500 Alamo Pintado
Solvang, CA 93463

11:00 AM - 05:00 PM PST
Buttonwood Winery, 9175530425
info@buttonwoodwinery.com

F?or the last few years, Santa Barbara-based singer/songwriter Will Breman has made
a name for himself as a prominent Central Coast music staple. 2019 started with his
release of his debut Santa Barbara Soul Music EP, and culminated with his performing
as a semifinalist on Season 17 of NBC’s The Voice. Breman’s style is as eclectic as his
background. His musical upbringing began with voice lessons from his mother and
teaching himself guitar.
July 20, 2022

Music in the Park - Out of the Blue
Solvang Park
1630 Mission Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

05:00 PM - 08:00 PM PST
Join us at the Solvang Park on for some family-friendly live music! Bring your picnic
blankets and enjoy some good music on a warm summer night!

July 22, 2022

Movies in the Park - Solvang Park
Solvang Park
1630 Mission Dr
Solvang, CA 93463

07:30 PM - 08:30 PM PST
Recreation Coordinator, (805) 688-7529
Summer Friday night movies are back in Solvang!
Blankets and chairs are welcome. Movie begins at dusk. Fresh popcorn and hot
chocolate for purchase.
The Madrigals are an extraordinary family who live hidden in the mountains of Colombia
in a charmed place called the Encanto. The magic of the Encanto has blessed every
child in the family with a unique gift -- every child except Mirabel. However, she soon
may be the Madrigals last hope when she discovers that the magic surrounding the
Encanto is now in danger.
July 23, 2022

Amanda Castro Band - Solvang Theaterfest
Theaterfest Garden
420 2nd St
Solvang, CA 93463

05:00 PM - 08:00 PM PST
The Amanda Castro Band performs a wide variety of jazz music that ranges from the
1920's, swing, big band, vintage jazz, New Orleans Jazz, all the way to today's current
hits played in a jazzy style.
w/Cordon of Santa Barbara hosting as the day's featured wine
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July 23, 2022

POWERLIFTING COMPETITION IN SOLVANG
Cold Iron Barbell
320 Alisal Rd
Solvang, CA 93463

09:30 AM - 12:00 PM PST
Lynne Castellanos, (805) 267-6272
Lynnecastellanos@hotmail.com
POWERLIFTING COMPETITION IN SOLVANG
COLD IRON BARBELL AT YOUTH EMPOWERED SPORTS CLUB WILL BE HOSTING
AN AAU (AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION) EVENT TO BE HELD IN SOLVANG, CA
JULY 23RD AND JULY 24TH.
The AAU Junior Olympic Games are open to all athletes 19 and under. Other events
include Single Lift Championships, Strong Man and Feats of Strength Competition for
athletes of all ages.
Solvang’s local Team Pretty Strong has been training hard, and they are looking forward
to competing at their home gym. They lifted earlier this year in Laughlin, Nevada, and
set many AAU records. They are raising funds to attend the AAU World Championships
in September at the Rio Hotel in Las Vegas.
Lifting starts on Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
Spector fees are $10 per adult and $5 for children.
Monies raised go toward travel expenses for their youth lifters.
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July 23, 2022

Peace of Mind?10,000 Steps in the Right Direction
Buellton
7250 Santa Rosa Road
Buellton, CA 93427

09:00 AM - 12:00 PM PST
We are pleased to announce our third annual Peace of Mind—10,000 Steps in the Right
Direction fundraiser for Mental Health.
Join us for a WALK on our stunning, 628-acre estate in north Santa Barbara County
on Saturday, July 23 at 9 a.m.
Traverse our ranch from the valley floor through our hillside vineyards and back,
approximately 10,000 steps. Enjoy a glass of wine with your view at the top and when
you finish the course.
100% of your $55 registration fee will be split between our two benefiting
organizations: One Mind, which funds research into the causes, treatments and cures of
mental illness, and Mental Wellness Center, which provides services and housing for
individuals with a mental health diagnosis in Santa Barbara County.
Enjoy breathtaking hilltop vistas of the Sta. Rita Hills wine region while raising funds for
an important cause.
Join us!

If you are unable to join our walk, but want to support this important cause, you can
donate directly to one of the two
charities that Peace of Mind supports.
We are matching the first $70,000 in donations!

DONATE
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July 24, 2022

POWERLIFTING COMPETITION IN SOLVANG
Cold Iron Barbell
320 Alisal Rd
Solvang, CA 93463

09:30 AM - 12:00 PM PST
Lynne Castellanos, (805) 267-6272
Lynnecastellanos@hotmail.com
POWERLIFTING COMPETITION IN SOLVANG
COLD IRON BARBELL AT YOUTH EMPOWERED SPORTS CLUB WILL BE HOSTING
AN AAU (AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION) EVENT TO BE HELD IN SOLVANG, CA
JULY 23RD AND JULY 24TH.
The AAU Junior Olympic Games are open to all athletes 19 and under. Other events
include Single Lift Championships, Strong Man and Feats of Strength Competition for
athletes of all ages.
Solvang’s local Team Pretty Strong has been training hard, and they are looking forward
to competing at their home gym. They lifted earlier this year in Laughlin, Nevada, and
set many AAU records. They are raising funds to attend the AAU World Championships
in September at the Rio Hotel in Las Vegas.
Lifting starts on Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
Spector fees are $10 per adult and $5 for children.
Monies raised go toward travel expenses for their youth lifters.
July 27, 2022

Music in the Park - Tex Pistols
Solvang Park
1630 Mission Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

05:00 PM - 08:00 PM PST
Join us at the Solvang Park on for some family-friendly live music! Bring your picnic
blankets and enjoy some good music on a warm summer night!
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August 3, 2022

Music in the Park - The Rincons
Solvang Park
1630 Mission Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

05:00 PM - 08:00 PM PST
Join us at the Solvang Park on for some family-friendly live music! Bring your picnic
blankets and enjoy some good music on a warm summer night!

August 4, 2022

Responsible Beverage Service (RBS) Winery Training
The Landsby
1576 Mission Drive
Solvang , CA 93463

08:00 AM - 12:00 PM PST
Solvang Chamber of Commerce , 805.688.0701
This ABC approved course is open only to Solvang Chambers members and features
the new RBS training curriculum. All alcohol servers and managers (over 1,000,000
statewide) must complete the entire certification process by August 31st, 2022. The
process includes registering with ABC, completing the new course from an state
accredited training provider and passing the new online ABC certifying exam within 30
days of taking the course. Certification is valid for three years.
All employees, supervisors and managers now attend the same course. Under the new
law, anyone who does any of the following (even just occasionally) must be
certified...takes alcohol orders, pours alcohol, serves/delivers alcohol or checks ID for
entry or alcohol service (bouncers/security). Additionally, anyone who supervises,
manages, trains or is directly involved in the hiring of those mentioned above must also
be certified.
This course offering is specifically tailored for those involved in the service of alcohol in
wineries/tasting rooms, breweries/taprooms as well as bars and restaurants. It covers all
the new mandated course topics while focusing on the everyday issues employees,
supervisors and managers face including the identification of fake ID's and the
fraudulent use of real ID's by minors, strategies for preventing guests from becoming
overly intoxicated and refusing service to those that are. The in-person course is four
hours in duration and is taught by a 25 year veteran of local law enforcement.

All attendees must register with ABC HERE and pay the $3 ABC server registration fee
before signing up to attend. Once registered with ABC, a server ID number will be
issued. This number is required in order to complete the course registration process on
Eventbrite.
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August 5, 2022

Movies in the Park - Solvang Park
Solvang Park
1630 Mission Dr
Solvang, CA 93463

07:30 PM - 08:30 PM PST
Recreation Coordinator, (805) 688-7529
Summer Friday night movies are back in Solvang!
Blankets and chairs are welcome. Movie begins at dusk. Fresh popcorn and hot
chocolate for purchase.
Dr. Lily Houghton enlists the aid of wisecracking skipper Frank Wolff to take her down
the Amazon in his ramshackle boat. Together, they search for an ancient tree that holds
the power to heal -- a discovery that will change the future of medicine.
August 10, 2022

Music in the Park - Leslie Lembo & Raw Silk
Solvang Park
1630 Mission Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

05:00 PM - 08:00 PM PST
Join us at the Solvang Park on for some family-friendly live music! Bring your picnic
blankets and enjoy some good music on a warm summer night!

August 11, 2022
- September 14, 2022

PCPA Into the Woods Solvang
Solvang Festival Theater
420 2nd Street
Solvang, CA 93463

Time varies, see PCPA website
This magical musical brings everyone's favorite storybook characters together for a
fractured fairytale like you’ve never seen. When the Baker and his wife learn that a
Witch's curse has left them childless, the two set off on a journey into the woods to
break the spell. There, paths cross and stories interweave including, Cinderella, who
wishes to attend the King's Festival, Jack, who wishes his cow would give milk, and
even a big bad wolf. Wishes are granted, but the consequences follow closely behind.
The stirring script and sophisticated score, by James Lapine and Stephen Sondheim,
combine in a rare modern classic that is poignant and enchanting.
Estimated Run Time: 2 hours 40 minutes which includes a 15-minute intermission.
Book by James Lapine
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
August 17, 2022

Music in the Park -Bill Agin & Territorial Law
Solvang Park
1630 Mission Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

05:00 PM - 08:00 PM PST
Join us at the Solvang Park on for some family-friendly live music! Bring your picnic
blankets and enjoy some good music on a warm summer night!
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August 24, 2022

Music in the Park - Sound Investment
Solvang Park
1630 Mission Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

05:00 PM - 08:00 PM PST
Join us at the Solvang Park on for some family-friendly live music! Bring your picnic
blankets and enjoy some good music on a warm summer night!

August 24, 2022

Solvang 2022 State of the City Address
Corque Craft House
420 Alisal Road
Solvang , CA 93463

11:30 AM - 01:30 PM PST
Solvang Chamber of Commerce , 805.688.0701
Solvang’s 2022 State of the City Address featuring keynote speaker, California State
Controller, Betty Yee. As chief fiscal officer of the world’s fifth-largest economy, Ms. Yee
chairs the Franchise Tax Board and serves as a member of the California Public
Employees’ Retirement System (CalPERS) and the California State Teachers’
Retirement System (CalSTRS) Boards.
The address will be taking place Wednesday, August 24th at the Corque Craft House.
The address will start at 11:30 am.
After the event, there will be a VIP meet and greet with California State Controller, Betty
Yee.
Tickets prices at the cost of $50.00 dollars lunch included.
Please RSVP to Mitzi at mitzi@solvangchamber.com
August 25, 2022
- September 3, 2022

Native Gardens PCPA Play Santa Maria
Marian Theater
800 South College Drive
Santa Maria, CA 93463

Time varies, see PCPA website
Gardens and cultures clash, turning friendly neighbors into feuding enemies in this
hilarious comedy of good intentions and bad manners. Pablo, a high-powered lawyer,
and doctoral candidate Tania, his very pregnant wife, are realizing the American dream
when they purchase a house next door to community stalwarts Virginia and Frank. But a
disagreement over a long-standing fence line soon spirals into an all- out war of taste,
class, privilege, and entitlement. The hilarious results guarantee no one comes out
smelling like a rose.
By Karen Zacharias
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August 27, 2022

Wheels 'N' Windmills
Solvang

11:00 AM - 03:00 PM PST
The 16th Annual “Wheels ‘N’ Windmills Car Show” will be held Saturday, August 27,
2022 and be open to pre-1990 vehicles. The event is free to the public and all proceeds
for this event will benefit local charities.
The car show is open to all makes and models of 1990 and earlier Stock or Modified
Classic cars, trucks, Hot Rods, Sports cars, Motorcycles, and Special Interest vehicles.
Times: TBA
August 31, 2022

Music in the Park - Live Wire
Solvang Park
1630 Mission Drive
Solvang, CA 93463

05:00 PM - 08:00 PM PST
Join us at the Solvang Park on for some family-friendly live music! Bring your picnic
blankets and enjoy some good music on a warm summer night!

September 9, 2022
- September 17, 2022

Native Gardens PCPA Play Solvang
420 2nd Street

Time varies, check PCPA website
Gardens and cultures clash, turning friendly neighbors into feuding enemies in this
hilarious comedy of good intentions and bad manners. Pablo, a high-powered lawyer,
and doctoral candidate Tania, his very pregnant wife, are realizing the American dream
when they purchase a house next door to community stalwarts Virginia and Frank. But a
disagreement over a long-standing fence line soon spirals into an all- out war of taste,
class, privilege, and entitlement. The hilarious results guarantee no one comes out
smelling like a rose.
By Karen Zacharias
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September 16, 2022
- September 18, 2022

Solvang Danish Days 2022
Solvang

12:00 PM - 08:00 PM PST
California’s premier Danish heritage festival, Solvang Danish Days, will move forward
this year with a three-day, in-person event line-up, Friday through Sunday, September
16, 17, and 18, 2022. The 2022 Solvang Danish Days theme – yet to be announced –
will be celebrated during this year’s event, which honors the 1911 establishment of
Solvang by Danish-Americans. The 2022 edition of Solvang Danish Days marks a
triumphant return of the beloved, annual cultural affair, after an unprecedented pause in
both 2020 and 2021 due to COVID.
Solvang Danish Days 2022 will continue to offer attendees a total Danish immersion
experience while helping to preserve Solvang’s authentic Danish heritage. Danish Days
guests looking to “live like Vikings” throughout the event will have the opportunity to
purchase a “Dane For A Day” VIP ticket bundle (only available online), while those
looking to gain quicker entrance to Saturday’s or Sunday’s Æbleskiver Breakfasts may
purchase tickets for the Breakfasts online, in advance. All advance, online tickets will be
released for sale in the coming months.
Please Note: If you plan to make a weekend of it, research and book your Solvang
Danish Days hotel rooms as far in advance as possible. Review each hotel’s
cancellation policies to ensure a refund of your stay, if you need to cancel for any
reason. A large selection of Solvang hotels may be found here:
https://www.solvangusa.com/where-to-stay/
November 3, 2022
- November 6, 2022

Taste of the Valley
Santa Ynez Valley

12:00 PM - 05:00 PM PST
Taste of Santa Ynez Valley,
info@visitsyv.com
Taste of the Santa Ynez Valley returns, November 3-6, 2022! This four day, six town
culinary festival celebrates the superb restaurants, wineries and activities that capture
the spirit of the Santa Ynez Valley.
Follow the Taste of the Santa Ynez Valley for updates.
We look forward to welcoming you to this year’s multi-town event.
April 28, 2023
- April 29, 2023

Solvang Custom Knife Show
Corque Hotel
400 Alisal Road
Solvang, CA 93463

10:00 AM - 02:00 PM PST
Dave Nittinger,
dnknives@aol.com
A show that promotes the appreciation and artistry of custom knives!
Times TBA
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